Written by a score of experts from sociology through medical humanities to geography, this book discusses how the interconnected fluid network formed by the flow of cash, commodities, people, and vectors helps spread infectious diseases among cities worldwide, and what the social and political reactions are to disease spread. Although the book primarily focuses on the role of this worldwide network on the spread of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), a few other diseases such as avian influenza, AIDS, and tuberculosis are discussed. A meticulous social autopsy was done on SARS in the context of the Hong Kong, Singapore, and Toronto outbreaks to explore the vulnerability of cities worldwide, and to examine the effect of the epidemic on the social and cultural aspects of urban life. The authors, who were resident in those cities at the time of SARS, have shown the vulnerability of the cities due to pre-existing defects in health governance and infrastructure.

The authors have established that the public reaction to the SARS outbreaks in those multicultural conurbations was very disappointing. Subsequent to the epidemic various social ills followed, for example, medical professionals became victims of stigmatism and health scares pervaded throughout the cities, Chinese expatriates were marginalised in Toronto and Singapore, and Hong Kong turned into a masked city because "mask-wearing became the quickly improvised, if obligatory, social ritual; failing to do one was met with righteous indignation, a clear sign of ritual violation".

Although the authors have tried to substantiate that SARS spread through a network of culturally and commercially important cities like Hong Kong, Singapore, and Toronto they have not explained why more dominant cities worldwide like New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo were essentially spared despite having similar health risks. We hope the authors will include this discussion in future editions.

Overall, this is a unique book that examines emerging infectious diseases through the lens of sociologists and would be an interesting reference for public-health practitioners, travel-health experts, infectious disease physicians, sociologists, and political scientists.
